Background
==========

The role of animals in diverting mosquitoes from feeding on, and transmitting disease to humans has long been appreciated \[[@B1]\]. The concept of diverting insect blood feeding from humans to other animals has been named zooprophylaxis \[[@B2],[@B3]\] and has been regarded as an important tool in environmental management of vector-borne diseases \[[@B4]\]. For example, changing agricultural practices resulting in more effective zooprophylaxis has been one of the reasons given for the disappearance of malaria from Europe \[[@B5]\]. In more recent times, major development projects in areas endemic for mosquito-borne disease, such as the Mahawali irrigation scheme in Sri Lanka \[[@B6]\], demonstrate how disease-risk may be exacerbated by changes in the environment. Such environmental changes impacts on disease transmission to humans in four ways:

By affecting the number of adult insects feeding
------------------------------------------------

This can occur through an impact on the environment which changes the number and capacity of larval habitats, and through changes in adult survival and, thus, more mosquitoes survive to feed and lay eggs a second time or more. This aspect of the presence of animals was examined by Sota and Mogi \[[@B7]\]. However the relationship between increased number of eggs laid, and a changing equilibrium in the number of adult mosquitoes is likely to be a complex relationship. In contrast to the model presented by Sota and Mogi \[[@B7]\], it is often assumed that the major effect is on the capacity of the larval habitat and that the number of emerging adults is largely independent of the number of eggs laid.

By diverting insect blood feeding from people to animals that are not the reservoir hosts of the disease
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The impact on human transmission rates is complex. For anthrophagic vectors with a low propensity to bite non-human hosts, doubling the number of animals would have little impact, while vectors with a low human blood index would respond better. In the latter case, doubling the number of animals available would halve the human biting rate and halve the human blood index. This would reduce the human inoculation by a factor of ≤ 4. Therefore, the expectation is that zooprophylaxis would have the greatest impact on disease transmitted by zoophilic vectors. However, several authors have shown that, in situations where livestock is kept close to humans, animals may actually increase the risk of individual humans being bitten by attracting mosquitoes to the general proximity \[[@B8]-[@B10]\].

By affecting the survival of the vector
---------------------------------------

More animals should lead to less time spent by the mosquitoes searching for a blood meal with a corresponding lower vector mortality while searching. This has a double impact, resulting in more vectors surviving the extrinsic incubation period, and an increase in the number of blood meals by these infectious vectors. There is little data available on searching-related vector mortality and this aspect of transmission has attracted little theoretical treatment. Randolph et al. \[[@B11]\] examined the effect of feeding-related vector mortality on the feeding strategy of tsetse. Although they identified feeding-related vector mortality as an important factor in transmission, they had no experimental data on the relative importance of searching-related vector mortality and \"background\" vector mortality.

4\. In some diseases, such as Japanese encephalitis B, the animals could act as a source of infection. Therefore, introduction ofanimals may create an amplification of the cycle, but the importance of this may change with time as the level of immunity increases in animal population.

In a real situation, all four effects are operating simultaneously, resulting in a very complex interplay between changing numbers of animals, or in the ways in which they are housed as well as changing the potential for transmission of human disease.

The passive effect of livestock on vector abundance and feeding propensities, and the efficacy of zooprophylaxis may be enhanced by using livestock not just to divert insects from humans but to attract them to contact with insecticide treated livestock and livestock premises. For example, such approaches have been attempted for the control of *Anopheles quadrimaculatus*and *Psorophora columbiae*populations in the USA, through the use of permethrin treatment of cattle \[[@B12]\], and for the control of malaria and filariasis in the Philippines through the use of buffalo-baited traps treated with K-orthine \[[@B13]\].

General computer models are presented in this paper for analysing the interaction between attraction rate of vectors to humans and animals on the potential of vectors to transmit disease under conditions of stable endemicity and epidemic outbreaks. The modelling highlights the importance of vector mortality while searching for a blood meal and shows that the use of bait animals to attract vectors to their death during this phase may have major impacts in slowing-down the build-up of cases during an epidemic.

Methods
=======

Models
------

Two deterministic models were developed: an equilibrium model, where the proportion of infected people or animals remains constant over time (e.g. for malaria in sub-Saharan Africa), and a simulation model for investigating the rate at which outbreaks of disease occur (e.g. an epidemic of malaria or Japanese encephalitis B). Both are based on the cyclic feeding model presented by Saul, Graves, and Kay \[[@B14]\], rather than the continuous models developed by Macdonald \[[@B1]\]. The cyclic feeding model assumes that mosquitoes will not feed again for some time after a feed, whereas the Macdonald model assumes a constant feeding rate, regardless of where a mosquito lies in its gonadotrophic cycle. As a result of the different assumption underlying the model, estimates for a number of parameters differ from similar estimates based on the Macdonald model. For example, the cyclic feeding model gives the following estimate for vectorial capacity (*c*),

*c*= *H*~*bt*~*Q*~*h*~*vkP*~*e*~/(1 - *P*~*f*~)     (1)

compared with

*c*= *H*~*bt*~*Q*~*h*~*vkP*~*e*~/(-ln*P*~*f*~)     (2)

for the Macdonald model, reformulated in the same symbols as defined in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Not only does the cyclic model give a more realistic description of the feeding process, but also it has the advantage that the cyclic nature of the model readily lends itself to iterative computer simulations.

###### 

Symbols used in equations

  Symbol                              Definition                                                                                                                                                                                            Units
  ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
  *A*, *A*~*a*~, *A*~*b*~, *A*~*h*~   attraction rate constant of mosquitoes to non host animals, bait or host animals. For malaria this would be the attraction rate constants to animals, bait and humans, respectively.                  animal^-1^h^-1^
  *A*~*bt*~                           Biting rate on animals that are not the host of the disease                                                                                                                                           d^1^
  *B*~*bt*~                           Biting rate on bait animals                                                                                                                                                                           d^-1^
  *c*                                 vectorial capacity                                                                                                                                                                                    d^-1^
  EIP                                 Extrinsic Incubation Period                                                                                                                                                                           d
  *EIR*~*a*~                          inoculation rate for non host animals                                                                                                                                                                 d^-1^
  *EIR*~*b*~                          inoculation rate for bait animals                                                                                                                                                                     d^-1^
  *EIR*~*h*~                          inoculation rate for the host of the disease                                                                                                                                                          d^-1^
  *F*                                 Number of feeding cycles per EIP                                                                                                                                                                      
  *H*~*bt*~                           Biting rate on the host of the disease                                                                                                                                                                d^-1^
  *k, k*~*a*~, *k*~*h*~               probability of a vector becoming infectious by feeding on a potentially infectious animal or human                                                                                                    
  *M*~*f*~                            Probability of a mosquito dying following feed on bait                                                                                                                                                
  *M*~*s*~                            rate at which mosquitoes die while searching for a blood meal                                                                                                                                         h^-1^
  *N*~0~                              Number of adult female mosquitoes emerging each day                                                                                                                                                   
  *P*~*e*~                            probability of a mosquito surviving the EIP                                                                                                                                                           
  *P*~*f*~                            probability of a mosquito surviving a feeding cycle                                                                                                                                                   
  *Pov*                               probability of a mosquito surviving from one feed to the start of the next search phase. Where feeding is linked to the gonotrophic cycle, *P*~*ov*~includes the probability of surving egg laying.   
  *Q*~*a*~, *Q*~*b*~, *Q*~*h*~        proportion of satiated mosquitoes which have fed on animals, bait or humans                                                                                                                           
  *T*~*f*~                            length of the feeding cycle                                                                                                                                                                           d
  *T*~*ov*~                           time from starting to feed to beginning the search for the next blood meal. Where feeding is linked to the gonotrophic cycle, oviposition occurs as part of *T*~*ov*~                                 d
  *T*~*s*~                            time spent searching for a feed                                                                                                                                                                       h
  *T*~*smax*~                         maximum contiguous time spent searching                                                                                                                                                               h
  *v*, *v*~*a*~, *v*~*h*~             probability of an infectious mosquito infecting animal or human                                                                                                                                       
  *X*                                 proportion of humans that are infectious                                                                                                                                                              
  *Y*~*a*~, *Y*~*b*~, *Y*~*h*~        Number of animals, bait animals or humans                                                                                                                                                             
  Σ*AY*                               Σ*AY*= *A*~*h*~*Y*~*h*~+ *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~+ *A*~*a*~*Y*~*a*~, the zero order attraction rate of mosquitoes to any host, taking into account the number of each                                         

Two models are used in this paper. The first model presented below has been formulated in general terms to allow a large range of control measures to be investigated. The second model is a combination of the above model with an extension of the simulation model presented by Saul \[[@B15]\] to examine the rates at which epidemics will occur.

Equilibrium model
-----------------

Mosquitoes (including those newly emerged) seek a blood meal. During this searching phase, they are exposed to risks and have a zero order vector mortality rate constant, *M*~*s*~. The time it takes the vectors to find a suitable blood meal depends upon the number of animals present (*Y*) and their attraction rate constant, *A*(a first order rate constant). A similar attraction rate constant and underlying assumptions were used in the model of Sota and Mogi \[[@B7]\]. Killeen et al. \[[@B16]\] used a similar rate constant that they defined as \"availability\". \"Attraction rate constant\" has been retained in this paper since it emphasises that this defines a rate. Several biological factors will have an effect on the size of *A*. These include the intrinsic propensity of the animals to emit mosquito attractants and their accessibility. For example, humans sleeping under an untreated bednet would have a lower *A*than those not protected by a net; animals housed near mosquito breeding sites would have a higher *A*than animals housed further away. As shown below, relative values of *A*can be calculated from blood meal analysis. These relative values correspond to the Feeding Index as define by Kay, Boreham, and Edman \[[@B17]\]. However, for this model, absolute values are required. These can be calculated from both the relative values and from the time taken by mosquitoes to find a meal.

This model can accommodate up to 3 types of blood source: the host of the disease (*h*) (humans in the case of *Plasmodium falciparum*); refractory or strongly immune animals (*a*) (eg. cattle for human malaria); and a population of \"bait\" animals (*b*). The bait animals may or may not be susceptible to the disease. Vectors feeding on these animals have a probability of being killed *M*~*f*~while attempting to feed. The \"bait\" could be humans sleeping under a permethrin-treated bednet or cattle sprayed with permethrin. Where the bait animals are susceptible, the model makes the appropriate adjustment for vectors that die before or after feeding. Since two human diseases, malaria and Japanese encephalitis B are being used to illustrate the model, in the remainder of this paper the host population will always be assumed to be human, and the source of alternative blood meals will be assumed to be \'animal\', and both populations will be referred to as such. However, the model is general and for other diseases, the host of the disease (*h*population) could be an animal, and the alternative blood meal, human (e.g. in the case of *Dirofilaria*in domestic dogs).

The proportion of humans that is infected is *x*and for vectors feeding on infectious people, the probability of actually becoming infected is *k*. After feeding, it takes *T*~*ov*~days for egg maturation and oviposition before the vector starts searching for another blood meal. There is a probability, *P*~*ov*~, that the vector will survive during this time. Vectors that have been infected and survive for at least the extrinsic incubation period have a probability, *v*, of actually becoming infectious and transmitting to a new host \[[@B14]\].

Using these basic assumptions and definitions, a number of parameters can be derived. The overall attraction rate of the mosquitoes (Σ*AY*) depends on the numbers of each blood source and their attraction rate constants

Σ*AY*= *A*~*h*~*Y*~*h*~+ *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~+ *A*~*a*~*Y*~*a*~    (3)

(using the symbols defined in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The human blood index *Q*~*h*~will depend on the relative attraction rate of vectors to humans (*A*~*h*~*Y*~*h*~) compared to all animals (Σ*AY*), and allowing for those attracted to, and killed feeding on bait animals.

*Q*~*h*~= *A*~*h*~*Y*~*h*~/(Σ*AY*- *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~*M*~*f*~)     (4)

Similarly

*Q*~*b*~= *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~(1 - *M*~*f*~)/(Σ*AY*- *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~*M*~*f*~)     (5)

and

*Q*~*a*~= *A*~*a*~*Y*~*a*~/(Σ*AY*- *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~*M*~*f*~)     (6)

Where there are only 2 blood meal sources, eg. humans and animals, then

*Q*~*h*~/*Q*~*a*~= *A*~*h*~*Y*~*h*~/*A*~*a*~*Y*~*a*~    (7)

and the relative attraction rates can be calculated from a blood meal analysis and an estimate of the numbers of sources of blood meals in an area. In principle, this method could be extended to any number of different types of blood meal sources.

The average time it takes a vector that survives the search phase to find a suitable source of blood meal is:

*T*~*s*~= -(ln0.5)/(Σ*AY*+ *M*~*s*~)     (8)

In all situations examined in this paper, *M*~*s*~is small compared to *A*~*h*~*Y*~*h*~+ *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~+ *A*~*a*~*Y*~*a*~. Therefore, an estimate of *T*~*s*~with estimates of relative attraction rates and numbers of animals and humans present will allow the absolute values of *A*~*h*~, *A*~*a*~etc. to be calculated. For a situation with just 2 classes of blood meals,

*A*~*a*~= (-ln0.5 - *T*~*s*~*M*~*s*~)/\[*T*~*s*~*Y*~*a*~(*Q*~*h*~/*Q*~*a*~+ 1)\]     (9)

Because vector feeding and egg laying usually occur at a particular time of day, changes in the length of this searching phased may or may not alter the length of the feeding cycle. In this model we assume that the length of the feeding cycle (*T*~*f*~) will equal *T*~*ov*~if the search phase is shorter than the maximum possible contiguous time (*T*~*max*~) spent searching (eg. all night), but *T*~*f*~will increase by one day for each complete *T*~*max*~spent searching. The probability of surviving a feeding cycle (*P*~*f*~) can be divided into several phases: the probability of surviving the search phase

Σ*AY*/(Σ*AY*+ *M*~*s*~)     (10)

the probability of surviving the feed

1 - *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~*M*~*f*~/Σ*AY*    (11)

and *P*~*ov*~the probability of surviving the period from one feed to the commencement of the next search phase. *P*~*f*~is the product of these terms, ie.

*P*~*f*~= *P*~*ov*~(Σ*AY*- *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~*M*~*f*~)/(Σ*AY*+ *M*~*s*~)     (12)

In this model, it is assumed that other than the extra vector mortality associated with deliberate efforts to kill mosquitoes on bait animals, that vector mortality normally associated with actually feeding is part of *P*~*ov*~. It is also assumed that the extrinsic incubation period will be an integral number of feeding cycles. For example, if the minimum time that sporozoites are found in mosquito salivary glands in a particular situation is 10 d, but *T*~*f*~= 3 d, then the extrinsic incubation period will be 12 d or 4 feeding cycles (*F*) since these vectors will not transmit until their next feed. The probability of surviving the extrinsic incubation period (*P*~*e*~) is then
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As shown previously \[[@B14]\], in situations where *N*~0~vectors emerge each day, the number of vectors starting to search for a meal on each day is *N*~0~\</(1 - *P*~*f*~). The number of these surviving and feeding on each human per day is:

*H*~*bt*~= *N*~0~*A*~*h*~/\[(Σ*AY*+ *M*~*s*~)(1 - *P*~*f*~)\]     (14)

The number feeding on each bait animal or person depends on whether they die before or after feeding.

If they die after feeding,

*B*~*bt*~= *N*~0~*A*~*b*~/\[(Σ*AY*+ *M*~*s*~)(1 - *P*~*f*~)\]     (15)

if before,

*B*~*bt*~= *N*~0~(1 - *M*~*f*~)*A*~*b*~/\[(Σ*AY*+ *M*~*s*~)(1 - *P*~*f*~)\]     (16)

These parameters can be used in the equations previously defined to calculate the proportion of mosquitoes that are infectious (*S*), the human inoculation rate (*EIR*~*h*~) and the vectorial capacity (*c*).

*S*= *xkvQ*~*h*~*P*~*e*~/1 - *P*~*f*~+ *xkQ*~*h*~*P*~*f*~) (bait not susceptible)     (17)

or

*S*= *xkv*(*Q*~*h*~+ *Q*~*b*~)*P*~*e*~/(1 - *P*~*f*~+ *xk*(*Q*~*h*~+ *Q*~*b*~)*P*~*f*~) (bait susceptible)     (17a)

(assuming an equal proportion of human and bait are infectious)

*EIR*~*h*~= *SH*~*bt*~    (18)

*EIR*~*b*~= *SB*~*bt*~    (19)

*c*= *H*~*bt*~*Q*~*h*~*kvP*~*e*~/(1 - *P*~*f*~) (bait not susceptible)     (20)

or

*c*= (*Y*~*h*~*H*~*bt*~+ *Y*~*b*~*B*~*bt*~)(*Q*~*h*~+ *Q*~*b*~)*kvP*~*e*~/\[(1 - *P*~*f*~)(*Y*~*h*~+ *Y*~*b*~)\](bait susceptible)     (20a)

Where feeding is tightly linked with egg laying, then the number of vectors ovipositing per day will be:

*N*~0~(Σ*AY*- *A*~*b*~*Y*~*b*~*M*~*f*~)*P*~*f*~/\[(Σ*AY*+ *M*~*s*~)(1 - *P*~*f*~)\]     (21)

Thus the model is defined by equations 12 to 21.

There are five important assumptions in this model.

1\. The number of adult mosquitoes emerging each day is constant and, therefore, independent of the number of eggs previously laid. Thisassumption would not be true if changing seasonal conditions altered the availability and capacity of the larval habitat, or if here was excess capacity in the larval habitat.

2\. All mosquitoes genuinely feed at random. That is, there are no sub-populations of mosquito present which differ in their propensity to feed on humans or animals (eg., because some oviposition sites are closer to animals and further from humans than other oviposition sites), or that certain individual mosquitoes are not more likely than expected to feed on a particular group of humans and animals (eg. because of genetic polymorphisms within the mosquito population which influences feeding behaviour).

3\. There is no interaction between animals or animals and humans in the attraction rate. For example, this assumption would not be true if two people together did not attract twice as many mosquitoes as a single person, or if placing a highly attractive animal in close proximity to a person, resulted in higher than expected bites on the person. Such interactions between humans and animals have been observed in the Philippines for water buffalo \[[@B8]\] and Afghanistan for cattle and goats \[[@B9]\].

4\. Other than changes in vector mortality while searching for a feed, the probability of surviving the remainder of the feeding cycle is not changed by altering the number of animals, ie. *P*~*ov*~is independent of *Y*~*a*~. Effectively, this assumes that theprobability of being killed while actually feeding is the same for a feed on humans and on animals (other than bait animals) and that the ease of finding an oviposition site is not altered by changing animal numbers.

5\. The proportion of the population that is infectious (humans in the case of malaria) is not determined by the inoculation rate. In areas of stable malaria for example, control of this level may be dominated by levels of immunity and availability of treatment.

The consequences of these assumptions are examined in the discussion. The model as described, explicitly links feeding cycles with egg maturation, ie. feeding is linked to the gonotrophic cycle. This is not a required assumption, as a feeding cycle is the time from one feed to the next as originally defined \[[@B14]\]. If feeding is not linked to the gonotrophic cycle, then *P*~*ov*~is the probability of surviving from one feed to the start of the next search phase.

Epidemic models
---------------

The second model is a modification of the deterministic simulation model described in Saul \[[@B14]\] to describe epidemics of malaria. It also uses the same assumptions in the time taken for a mosquito to find a blood meal and vector mortality during the feeding cycle estimates *P*~*f*~, used in the equilibrium model described above. Unlike the equilibrium model, only two classes of blood meal, animals and humans, are used and the animals may be infected where appropriate (i.e. *k*~*a*~is not always zero). Briefly, separate arrays store the number of animals, bait, humans and mosquitoes in each state (non-infected, infected, infectious and immune) for each day of the simulation period. The model starts with the introduction of a single infected animal, human or mosquito. The programme calculates the number of animals, humans and mosquitoes that change state each day (eg. become infected, infectious or immune) and the number of each category of mosquito that die. In this model, it is assumed that the animal and human populations are static, i.e. no recruitment or losses, and that the size of the mosquito population remains constant. The number of mosquitoes dying each day is determined by equation 11 for *P*~*f*~. The model uses specific values for *k*~*h*~, *k*~*a*~, *v*~*h*~, *v*~*a*~, the probability that a mosquito will become infected after feeding on an infectious human or animal, and the probability that a potentially infectious mosquito will actually infect a human or animal respectively. If *v*= 0, then the animal or human cannot be infected (eg. *v*~*a*~= 0 for malaria).

As for the equilibrium model, the epidemic model assumes constant numbers of emerging mosquitoes, no sub-structuring of the mosquito population, that the attraction rates of individual animals and humans are independent and that changing animals has no effect on *P*~*ov*~.

Results
=======

Endemic malaria
---------------

Initially, a wide range for each of the input parameters was examined for the equilibrium model \[*P*~*ov*~from 0.3 to 0.9, ratio of *Y*~*a*~*A*~*a*~to *Y*~*h*~*A*~*h*~from 0:1 to 40:1, *M*~*s*~0 to 0.08 h^-1^\]. These values were chosen to give a realistic range of the survival per feeding cycle, *P*~*f*~, ranging from \<0.3 to a maximum of 0.9 (i.e. average daily survival from about 0.67 to 0.97 for a three day feeding cycle), and to cover a range of *Q*~*h*~expected for malaria vectors (0.024 to 1). In this equilibrium model, the vectorial capacity the human inoculation rate and the number of mosquitoes ovipositing each day are directly proportional to the number of female mosquitoes emerging each day, *N*~0~. Although different values of *N*~0~will change the scale of the output, it will not alter the relationship between the output and the input parameters. From this initial sensitivity analysis, a smaller range, characteristic of the transmission in the Madang region of Papua New Guinea \[[@B18],[@B19]\], but broadly compatible with transmission in most endemic regions, including Africa, was examined in more detail.

Three situations were examined. First, a constant rate at which mosquitoes found humans (ie. the product, *A*~*h*~*Y*~*h*~, of the number of humans and their attraction rate constant held constant) and the rate at which mosquitoes were attracted to animals varied. This was modelled as a constant attraction rate constant, *A*~*a*~and varying number of animals, *Y*~*a*~, or vice versa. Only the results for the former are shown here since both gave identical results. Second, the rate at which mosquitoes found animals was held constant (e.g. constant number of animals and attraction rate constant) and the rate at which mosquitoes found humans varied (*A*~*h*~*Y*~*h*~varied, for example, as would occur if the size of the human population changed or humans started to use untreated bednets). Third, the relative rates at which mosquitoes found both animals and humans was kept constant, but the absolute values varied, as would happen if local oviposition sites were removed. As expected from the equations underlying this model, in the absence of killing on bait animals or humans (discussed below), and where the searching-related vector mortality rate, *M*~*s*~, is small compared with the rate at which blood meals are found (*M*~*s*~\< the sum of *AY*for all sources of blood meal), then the human inoculation rate is proportional to *Q*~*h*~^2^and the sporozoite rate is directly proportional to *Q*~*h*~. In practical terms, doubling the number of animals when the human blood index is close to 1 had little effect, but doubling the number of animals for a low human blood index will reduce the human inoculation rate by a factor of four.

For all three cases, the effect of search-related vector mortality rate become noticeable when *M*~*s*~is greater than about 10% of the overall attraction rate and is illustrated in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for a constant rate at which mosquitoes find humans, but varying *A*~*a*~*Y*~*a*~. The starting combination of parameters (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) for this set of simulations gives an overall attraction rate of 0.2 h^-1^and an average time to find a blood meal of \~3.5 h. A vector mortality rate of 0.02 h^-1^(i.e. 2% of the mosquitoes die per hour while searching) causes a marked flattening of the relationship between added animals, human inoculation rate, vectorial capacity and particularly, in the sporozoite rate. At higher vector mortality rates, eg. *M*~*s*~0.08 h^-1^or 40% of the attraction rate, there is a reversal of the expected relationship between added animals and human inoculation rates. In this model, the number of mosquitoes emerging as adults is assumed to be fixed by the availability of larval habitat. However, where there is a significant *M*~*s*~, the total number of mosquitoes feeding will change as the number or attraction rate constant of the animal changes, resulting in more mosquitoes surviving to feed again. These changes will partially compensate for the diversion of mosquitoes from people to animals. For example, if *M*~*s*~= 0 h^-1^, then for the conditions modelled, changing the number of animals from zero to 100 decreases the bites per person per 24 h from 20 to 4, or a 5-fold change. However, for *M*~*s*~= 0.08 h^-1^, the bites per person per 24 h change from 11.7 to 7 or only a 1.67-fold change, for zero and 100 animals, respectively.

![**Simulation of endemic malaria.**The effect of altering numbers of animals on the human inoculation rate, the sporozoite rate, the vectorial capacity, and the number of mosquitoes ovipositing per day. Parameters used are shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Black line: *M*~*s*~= 0 h^-1^; red line: *M*~*s*~= 0.02 h^-1^; green line: *M*~*s*~= 0.04 h^-1^; blue line: M~*s*~= 0.08 h^-1^.](1475-2875-2-32-1){#F1}

###### 

Parameters for modelling endemic malaria

  Parameter                                Symbol           Value
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------------
  Attraction rate constant, humans         *A*~*h*~         0.001 h^-1^
  No. of humans                            *Y*~*h*~         100
  Attraction rate constant, animals        *A*~*a*~         0.004 h^-1^
  No. of animals                           *Y*~*a*~         0--100
  Searching-associated mortality rate^a^   *M*~*s*~         0, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08 h^-1^
  Survival through oviposition^a^          *P*~*ov*~^*b*^   0.6, 0.66, 0.72, 0.84
  No. of newly emerged mosq^a^.            *No*             800,880,960,1120

^a^These values of *M*~*s*~, *P*~*ov*~and *N*~0~were changed concordantly so that each simulation gave the same value of *P*~*f*~, *H*~*bt*~, *HI, S, Q*~*h*~, *c*for a 1:4 ratio of animals to humans ^b^For a three day feeding cycle, and for a negligible searching-related mortality these values correspond to an average daily survival of 0.84, 0.87, 0.90, 0.94, respectively

Where *M*~*s*~is appreciable, changing the number of animals will have a marked effect on the number of mosquitoes surviving to lay eggs. In the example used above for human biting rate with *M*~*s*~of 0.08 h^-1^, changing the number of animals from zero to 100 would increase egg production by a factor of 4.7, although there would be no change at all for *M*~*s*~= 0 h^-1^(Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

To investigate the use of animals to attract vectors to insecticide, the model was re-run using the combinations on Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} using *M*~*s*~of 0.04 h^-1^, but considering the animals as bait with varying probabilities of killing associated with feeding on these animals (*Y*~*b*~varied from 0 to 100, *A*~*b*~0.004 h^-1^, *Y*~*h*~100, *A*~*h*~0.001 h^-1^, *N*~0~960, *P*~*ov*~0.72, *M*~*f*~of 0, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.6). In this simulation, the animals are not a host for malaria, and the outcome of the numerical simulation is identical if the mosquitoes die before or after feeding on the bait animals (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Simulation of endemic malaria with varying numbers of animals used as bait to attract mosquitoes to insecticide.**Black line: *M*~*f*~= 0; red line: *M*~*f*~= 0.2; green line: *M*~*f*~= 0.4; blue line: *M*~*f*~= 0.6 (ie. a 0, 20, 40 or 60% chance of being killed as a result of feeding on animals respectively). *M*~*s*~= 0.04 h^-1^, *P*~*ov*~= 0.72, *N*~0~= 960. Other parameters are those used for Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The black line (*M*~*f*~= 0) is the same as the green line in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.](1475-2875-2-32-2){#F2}

The model predicts that insecticide treatment of livestock would have a major impact on the human inoculation rate for malaria. For example, with the standard conditions for the model shown (animal to human ratio of 1:4 and a corresponding human blood index of 0.5), treating the livestock (or their stalls) with a non-repellent insecticide so that 20, 40 or 60% of mosquitoes feeding on them are killed would reduce the human inoculation rate for malaria by 44, 69 or 83%, respectively. Under these conditions, changing animal numbers or their accessibility has a major additional impact on malaria transmission. For example, a 4-fold increase in the number of animals (or a 4-fold increase in the attraction rate constant) would produce 60% decrease in the human inoculation rate if the animals were untreated, but there would be an 86, 95 or 99% decrease if 20, 40 or 60%, mosquitoes died while feeding on animals, respectively. Conversely, should the insecticide treatment also have a repellent effect, then the benefits of attracting mosquitoes to the bait animals would be offset, or in extreme cases, reversed, by making humans relatively more attractive.

Epidemic malaria
----------------

The effect of animals on the rate at which an epidemic of malaria would spread was modelled using the starting parameters listed in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, assuming the outbreak was initiated by the introduction of an infected human. In these simulations, for each value of *M*~*s*~, *P*~0~and the number of new adults mosquitoes emerging each day was adjusted, so that the overall number of mosquitoes feeding each day and their probability of surviving a feeding cycle, *P*~*f*~, was the same for each simulation for an animal to human ratio of 1:4. For each value of *M*~*s*~, the model was run three times with ratios animals to humans of 1:2, 1:4 and 1:8. In this simulation, it is assumed that people becoming infected with malaria but remain untreated for the duration of the outbreak. Therefore, this represents a \'worst case scenario\'. In this model, changing the accessibility of animals (i.e. modelled by changing the attraction rate constant, *A*~*a*~) has the same impact as changing the number of animals (*Y*~*a*~). For example, keeping the animal to human ratio at 1:4 and changing the attraction rate constant (*A*~*a*~= 0.002 h^-1^, 0.004 h^-1^, 0.008 h^-1^) produces the same output as *A*~*a*~= 0.004 h^-1^and changing the animal to human ratio from 1:8 to 1:4 and to 1:2. Although both cases were modelled, only the effect of a 4 fold range of animal numbers is shown. At these animal to human ratios, the corresponding values for the human blood index were 0.33, 0.5 and 0.67 respectively. The effect of changing numbers of animals on the rate at which a malaria epidemic spread was markedly dependent on the searching-related vector mortality rate (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). At low or zero values of *M*~*s*~, increasing the number of animals decreased the rate at which the epidemic spread and *vice versa*. However, as larger values of *M*~*s*~were modelled, the effect of changing animal numbers on the rate at which the epidemic spread was markedly dampened. At the highest value of *M*~*s*~modelled, 0.08 h^-1^, increasing the number of animals slightly increased the predicted rate at which the epidemic spread.

###### 

Parameters for modelling epidemics

  Parameter               Malaria Epidemic        Arbovirus Epidemic      
  ----------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------- -----------------------
  *A*~*a*~                0.004                   0.004                   0.002, 0.004, 0.008
  *Y*~*a*~                12.5, 25, 50            12.5, 25, 50            25
  *v*~*a*~                0                       0.5                     0.5
  *k*~*a*~                0                       0.75                    0.75
  *A*~*h*~                0.001                   0.001                   0.001
  *Y*~*h*~                100                     100                     100
  *v*~*h*~                0.25                    0.25                    0.25
  *k*~*h*~                0.25                    0                       0
  *P*~*ov*~^a,b^          0.6, 0.66, 0.72, 0.84   0.6, 0.66, 0.72, 0.84   0.6, 0.66, 0.72, 0.84
  *M*~*s*~^a^             0, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08     0, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08     0, 0.02, 0.04, 0.08
  *N*~0~^a^               800,880,960,1120        80, 88, 96, 112         80,88,96,112
  *EIP*                   4 feeding cycles        3 feeding cycles        3 feeding cycles
  Incubation Period                                                       
  animals                 \-                      5d                      5d
  humans                  20 d^c^                 5d                      5d
  Max infectious period                                                   
  animals                 \-                      10 d                    10 d
  humans                  \>150 d                 10 d                    10 d
  immune period                                                           
  animals                 \-                      \>150 d                 \>150 d
  humans                                          \>150 d                 \>150 d

^a^*P*~*ov*~, *M*~*s*~and *N*~0~were varied concordantly to give *P*~*f*~= 0.6 and *H*~*bt*~= 10 d^-1^for a 1:4 ratio of humans to animals with *A*~*a*~= 0.004 h^-1^. ^b^For a three day feeding cycle, and for a negligible searching-related mortality these values correspond to an average daily survival of 0.84, 0.87, 0.90, 0.94, respectively ^c^Period from mosquito bite to infectious gametocytes, not to presence of symptoms

![**Simulation of a malaria epidemic: effect of altering the number of animals.**The parameters used are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Black line: animal to human ratio of 1:8; red line: animal to human ratio of 1:4; green line: animal to human ratio of 1:2 (or an equivalent of 12.5, 25 and 50 animals respectively, for a village of 100 people).](1475-2875-2-32-3){#F3}

The situation was also modelled where the numbers of animals and humans and their relative attraction rate constants were held constant, but the absolute attraction rate constants were changed, eg. as would occur if the distance between oviposition sites and a village was changed, using the basic conditions used for Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} with an animal to human ratio of 1:4 (*Q*~*h*~= 0.5). As shown in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, the effect of this change depends markedly on the searching-related vector mortality. Where there is no searching-related vector mortality, changing the absolute attraction rate constant (*A*) has no effect. On the other hand, even a 2-fold decrease in *A*had a major impact on the rate at which an epidemic would spread if there is a significant searching-related vector mortality rate.

![**Simulation of a malaria epidemic: effect of altering the accessibility of both humans and animals.**Ratio of animals to humans 1: 4 used for each curve (25 animals and 100 humans). Black line: *A*~*a*~= 0.002 h^-1^, *A*~*h*~= 0.0005 h^-1^(ie. both 0.5 times as accessible as the standard conditions); red line: *A*~*a*~= 0.004 h^-1^, *A*~*h*~= 0.001 h^-1^(standard conditions); green line: *A*~*a*~= 0.008 h^-1^, *A*~*h*~= 0.002 h^-1^(ie. both 2 times as accessible as the standard conditions). Other parameters were those used in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).](1475-2875-2-32-4){#F4}

As for the models of endemic malaria, the epidemic model was also used to assess the impact of using animals to attract mosquitoes to an insecticide. The model was run with a range of probabilities that mosquitoes attracted to animals would be killed and again, since animals are not hosts for malaria, identical results are obtained if the mosquitoes die before or after feeding on animals. The model was run with the same parameters used for Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Although the absolute rates at which the outbreak occurred were different, similar relative impacts were seen on the evolution of the malaria outbreak at all values of *M*~*s*~tested. Only the results obtained for an *M*~*s*~of 0.04 h^-1^are shown (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In all cases, a major impact on the spread of malaria occurred when even a small proportion of the mosquitoes attracted to animals were killed.

![**Simulation of a malaria epidemic: use of animals to attract mosquitoes to insecticide.**Black line: *M*~*f*~= 0; red line: *M*~*f*~= 0.1; green line: *M*~*f*~= 0.2 (ie. a 0, 10, or 20% chance of being killed as a result of feeding on animals respectively). *M*~*s*~= 0.04 h^-1^, *P*~*ov*~= 0.72, *N*~0~= 960, *A*~*a*~= 25. Other parameters are those used for Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The black line is the same as the red line in Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for *M*~*s*~= 0.04 h^-1^.](1475-2875-2-32-5){#F5}

Arbovirus Epidemic
------------------

The effect of changing the number of animals, or their accessibility, on the rate at which an epidemic of an arbovirus, such as Japanese encephalitis B, would spread was modelled (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) using the parameters used parameters listed in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. In this analysis it is assumed that animals can amplify the infection but then become immune following recovery. It is also assumed that humans can be infected but are not infectious to mosquitoes. As for the malaria model, for each *M*~*s*~simulated, the values of *P*~0~and *N*~0~were adjusted to keep the overall number of mosquitoes, and their probability of surviving a feeding cycle, constant for an animal to human ratio of 1:4.

![**Simulation of an arbovirus epidemic: effect of altering the number of animals.**The parameters used are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Black line: animal to human ratio of 1:8; red line: animal to human ratio of 1:4; green line: animal to human ratio of 1:2 (or an equivalent of 12.5, 25 and 50 animals respectively, for a village of 100 people).](1475-2875-2-32-6){#F6}

Unlike the malaria model, the effect of changing the number of animals had little effect if there was no searching-related vector mortality, as the increased reservoir of infection in the community was offset by a decrease in the number of bites per person per day. However, as *M*~*s*~increased, the speed at which an epidemic would spread through the human population became very dependant on the number of animals present. Interestingly, the total number of humans infected at the end of the epidemic also depended on the interaction between *M*~*s*~and the ratio of animals to humans. The spread of the epidemic is limited by the increase in the number of immune animals in the environment. With a higher *M*~*s*~, more animals resulted in higher mosquito survival and more mosquitoes feeding, thus allowing the epidemic to be sustained at a higher proportion of immune animals in the community.

Because of the increased complexity of the transmission cycle, changing the number of animals is not equivalent to changing their accessibility. With the conditions modelled, decreasing the relative attraction rate constant of the animals resulted in a substantial decrease in the number of people infected, even at a zero searching-related vector mortality rate (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). At realistic searching-related vector mortality rates, decreasing the accessibility of animals to decrease the attraction rate constant by 2-fold nearly abolished the epidemic. This occurred because a decrease in animal accessibility resulted in both a lower survival of mosquitoes, and a shift in feeding from animals to humans. If infected humans could transmit the virus to mosquitoes, the effect would not have been as great.

![**Simulation of an arbovirus epidemic: effect of altering theaccessibility (attractive rate constant) of animals.**The parameters used are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Black line: *A*~*a*~0.002 h^-1^; red line: *A*~*a*~0.004 h^-1^(standard conditions: red lines in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}); green line: *A*~*a*~0.008 h^-1^.](1475-2875-2-32-7){#F7}

As for the malaria epidemic model, where there is some feeding associated vector mortality, then decreasing the accessibility of both animals and humans had a major impact on the rate at which an epidemic spread (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Simulation of an arbovirus epidemic: effect of altering the accessibility of both humans and animals.**Ratio of animals to humans 1: 4 used for each curve (25 animals and 100 humans). Black line: *A*~*a*~= 0.002 h^-1^, *A*~*h*~= 0.0005 h^-1^(ie. both 0.5 times as accessible as the standard conditions); red line: *A*~*a*~= 0.004 h^-1^, *A*~*h*~= 0.001 h^-1^(standard conditions); green line: *A*~*a*~= 0.008 h^-1^, *A*~*h*~= 0.002 h^-1^(ie. both 2 times as accessible as the standard conditions). Other parameters were those used in Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).](1475-2875-2-32-8){#F8}

As for the malaria epidemic model, using animals to attract mosquitoes to an insecticide was predicted to be a highly effective means of slowing the rate at which an epidemic of arbovirus would spread (Fig. [9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}). The input parameters chosen for the simulations shown in this figure give an *R*~0~close to 1 with a 20% feeding related vector mortality. As a result, this simulation illustrates the maximum impact that such a treatment would have. Nevertheless, at a 10-fold higher level of transmission, the impact is still highly significant (Fig. [9B](#F9){ref-type="fig"}) with an initial 54% decrease in the number of human cases, rising to 72% decrease at day 30.

![**Simulation of an arbovirus epidemic: use of animals to attract mosquitoes to insecticide.**Black line: *M*~*f*~= 0; red line: *M*~*f*~= 0.1; green line: *M*~*f*~= 0.2 (ie. a 0, 10, or 20% chance of being killed as a result of feeding on animals respectively). *M*~*s*~= 0.04 h^-1^, *P*~*m*~= 0.72, *A*~*a*~= 25. Top graph (A): *N*~0~= 96; lower graph (B): *N*~0~= 960. Other parameters are those used for Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In Fig. [9A](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, the black line is the same as the red line in Figs. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} for *M*~*s*~= 0.04 h^-1^.](1475-2875-2-32-9){#F9}

Discussion
==========

This study extends the conclusions reached by Sota and Mogi \[[@B7]\] for modelling endemic malaria and to malaria and arbovirus epidemics. It highlights the potential importance of the time taken for a mosquito to find a blood meal and the corresponding searching-related vector mortality rate in evaluating the impact of livestock on the transmission of human diseases. Unlike the Sota and Mogi model, the much simpler model examined in this paper concentrates only on the direct effect of animals on the transmission cycle, and not the longer term affects on the rate at which adult mosquitoes are produced, nor on the equilibrium levels of malaria that would result. By using a model that assumes no change in these parameters, the impact of mosquito searching-related vector mortality rate is easier to determine. Because of the importance of the searching-related vector mortality rate on the outcome, highlighted in the present study and in the earlier work of Sota and Mogi, models of multiple host disease transmission \[[@B20],[@B21]\] that do not include this factor, need to be interpreted with caution and are unlikely to be useful for predicting the effect of changing the relative numbers of different animal species.

The modelling shows that even low values of the searching-related vector mortality rate has a major dampening impact on the effect of changing numbers of animals and higher values can completely reverse the expected relationship. This buffering is consistent with the small effect seen in some studies that have looked at the presence of animals as risk factors for malaria \[[@B22]\].

Although this model highlights the importance of this factor, there is a dearth of information available to estimate its size realistically. A mosquito with a 3 d feeding cycle and a survival per cycle of 0.6 has an average death rate of 0.0071 per hour \[ie. -(ln0.6)/72\]. It seems highly likely that the risks associated with finding a meal would be much higher than the average risks of death and so an estimate of *M*~*s*~of 0.02 per hour, or approximately 3 times the average, would be a conservative estimate. An upper estimate of the death rate is fixed by the average survival per feeding cycle. For a *P*~*f*~of 0.6 and where the mosquitoes take about 3 h to feed, if it is assumed that all vector mortality occurs while searching then the maximum value of *M*~*s*~is about 0.17 per hour \[-(ln0.6)/3\]. Besides searching for a feed, other high-risk activities for a mosquito include taking a meal, finding a suitable resting place, finding an oviposition site and the actual egg laying. Therefore, a practical upper limit to *M*~*s*~for a mosquito under these conditions may be about half this absolute maximum, ie. 0.08 per hour.

The impact of *M*~*s*~is closely related to the time it takes a mosquito to find a blood meal, and there is little information from field data on such searching rates, with the critical parameter being the relative rate at which mosquitoes are killed and at which they find a blood meal. Mark-release-recapture experiments of the *Anopheles punctulatus*complex in the Madang area of Papua New Guinea show that most mosquitoes feed every third evening \[[@B19]\]. Laboratory experiments suggest that under these conditions the shortest possible time is 2 d, so it is likely that most mosquitoes find a blood meal on the first night of searching following egg laying. Since feeding often takes place with a broad peak of several hours, the estimate of an average searching time of several hours is likely. Such estimates would also be consistent with delays seen in indoor biting catches compared with outdoor biting catches for vectors without a strong preference for feeding indoors or outdoors. For example, Torres et al. \[[@B23]\] found that the mean capture time for *Anopheles flavirostris*was 0:40 AM in outdoor landing catches and 1:40 AM in indoor landing catches.

Where animals act as alternative blood meals for the mosquitoes and can also be infected with organisms that cause humans disease, predicting the outcome of changing numbers of animals becomes even more complicated. In this situation, increasing numbers of animals divert blood feeding from humans but also increase vector survival and may act as an amplifier of the virus. In this situation, the impact of the searching-related vector mortality rate has the opposite effect to that observed in the malaria epidemic model. As expected, decreasing the number of animals will decrease the risks associated with an epidemic, but unlike the malaria epidemic model, the impact of changing animal numbers becomes much greater if there is a feeding associated vector mortality associated with feeding. Unlike the malaria epidemic model, because of the amplification cycle in the animals, changing animal attraction rate constant is not equivalent to changing the number of animals. This model predicts that changing the attraction rate constant of animals to mosquitoes, for example, by moving them further from a mosquito breeding site, or screening their enclosure will have a major impact on the amount of human disease, especially for realistic values of *M*~*s*~.

Several simplifying assumptions were used in developing the model. Although the magnitude of the errors introduced by these simplifying assumptions is difficult to predict with certainty, the direction of the error can be determined by reference to the underlying model. Four important assumptions common to both the endemic and epidemic model and their impacts on the conclusions are:

1\. No change in the number of emerging adult mosquitoes per day. Since increasing the number of animals will always increase mosquito survival, the number of eggs laid will always increase and this will generally result in the same number (as assumed here) or an increase in the number of adult mosquitoes feeding. Therefore, the number of feeds per person will normally be as high, or higher than the number of bites predicted by this model and may underestimate the transmission that would occur in nature. Thus, adding more animals will not be as effective as expected (where a reduction occurs), orworse than expected (where increases in transmission occurs). This transition may occur at fewer animals than predicted. In rarer situations, increased egg production may lead to a decreased or more unstable adult production through intense larval competition or through changing predator-prey dynamics. As an output of this model, the number of vectors ovipositing per day is calculated and where a more complex larval dynamic is warranted, could be used as the basis for a more sophisticated model.

2\. All mosquitoes have an equal probability of feeding on a human or animal. In the extreme case, where there are two completely separate populations of mosquitoes feeding on humans and animals, changing the number of animals will not affect transmission in humans. Therefore, if some structuring of the mosquito population occurred, this would decrease the impact of changing animal numbers on human disease transmission, i.e. structuring will not result in more effective zooprophylaxis than that predicted by this model.

3\. Attraction rate constant is independent of interactions between people and animals. The consequence of two people together being less or more attractive than two separate people, has no major impact on this model since it only changes the average attraction rate to humans and animals, respectively. A more important complication is where an animal and a person together attract mosquitoes at a different rate than they attract mosquitoes to each independently. There is a possibility that this occurred in the Afghan refugee settlements studied by Bouma and Rowland \[[@B10]\] where people who kept cattle had higher malaria rates than the general population. In this situation, animals would have two effects: a general effect simulated by this model on the whole human population (ie. either reducing transmission through the diversion of feeds, or increasing transmission through increased vector life expectancy) and an increased risk for that sub-section of the human population in close contact with the cattle. Therefore, the model would not predict that livestock will have a greater zooprophylactic effect than that which would occur under field conditions, but may underestimate the harmful effects of additional livestock.

4\. Other than during the searching phase, mosquito survival is independent of the number of blood meal sources. There are two situations where this may not be true. Besides using animals as bait for killing by insecticide, there is likely to be a significant vector mortality associated with the actual feed. The impact on the simulations will depend on the relative death rates associated with feeding on the different types of blood meal sources. If humans are better at killing mosquitoes as they feed than animals, then increasing animal numbers will result in an additional increase in mosquito survival. Again, the model would not predict that livestock will have a greater zooprophylactic effect than would occur under field conditions, but may underestimate the harmful effects of additional livestock. A second effect may be on survival during the search for oviposition sites. Increasing or decreasing the number of livestock in a particular location would not be expected to change the rate at which mosquitoes found an oviposition site (unless there were accompanying ecological changes from more cattle). On the other hand, changes to the attraction rate constant (eg. moving animals further away) could mean a corresponding change in time taken to find an oviposition site, and a corresponding change in survival. Where significant, the impact of changing oviposition searching time could be readily incorporated in the model. In analysing the direction of errors this is likely to introduce, the effect would be similar to underestimating the size of *M*~*s*~, and again this model will overestimate the beneficial effect, and underestimate the harmful effects of additional animals.

Hence, all four assumptions are likely to lead to the beneficial effects of zooprophylaxis being overestimated. Where the model predicts that additional livestock would decrease transmission, the actual decrease will be equal or less than predicted. Where the model predicts additional animals will make transmission worse then the actual transmission will be equal or worst than predicted. A change from a beneficial to a detrimental effect will occur where the number of animals is the same or less than predicted.

For the endemic model, an additional assumption was that the changes in transmission rates did not result in changes in the proportion of the human population that was infectious. Since one would expect that a deceased transmission would result in the same or lower proportion of the population infectious, and vice versa. This assumption should not alter whether livestock are harmful or beneficial but would result in the size of the effect being underestimated.

Besides highlighting the importance of the searching-related vector mortality rate, the simulations in this study predict that using animals as bait to attract mosquitoes to insecticide should be an effective way of decreasing disease transmission. This was especially true for decreasing the rate at which an epidemic occurred and in the conditions modelled has less impact on transmission in endemic areas. In the epidemic situation, this results from a compound effect: decreased transmission results in a smaller infectious reservoir and still lower transmission.

The results presented in this paper show that plausible situations can be found where the presence of animals will be either have a smaller effect than expected, or may even potentiate transmission. At realistic values for *M*~*s*~, the modelling suggests different strategies would be more effective for using animals to reduce transmission of malaria or arboviruses. For malaria, the effects of changing the numbers or accessibility of animals will be buffered by increased mosquito survival. The most effective strategy will be to minimize breeding sites in the vicinity of humans and animals. Since altering animal accessibility had comparatively little impact, this effect is primarily mediated by making the humans as inaccessible as possible.

By contrast, for an arbovirus epidemic, making animals as inaccessible as possible (eg. moving them as far from the breeding site as possible) will have a pronounced effect on transmission. As for the malaria epidemic, the best option would be to remove breeding sites from the vicinity of both animals and humans.

The modelling also shows that the use of animals as bait may be highly effective especially for slowing the rate at which a malaria or an arbovirus outbreak will occur, even where changing animals numbers or their accessibility has little effect through the buffering effects of *M*~*s*~.

While the examples used this paper are indicative of several common situations for malaria and arboviruses, there is a complex relationship between the addition of extra sources of blood meal and the impact on transmission. For any particular situation, the programmes presented in this paper should provide a tool for investigating both the best estimate of the impact of changing the mixture of hosts and other blood meal sources and changing their accessibility.

This paper explores the use of the model to analyse zooprophylaxis. However, the transmission model also directly applicable to a variety of other situations. For example, by regarding people sleeping under insecticide treated bednets as the \"bait\" population, the model can be used without modification to estimate the impact of insectide treated bednets.

The detailed programmes used for the modelling and instructions on their use are available from the author. An Excel spreadsheet, Vector Transmission Model.xls that models the simpler endemic situations described in this paper is available for downloading as an accompanying file to this paper. The instructions for use of the spreadsheet, Vector Tranmission Model Instructions.pdf also give examples of the use of this model for a variety of vector control approaches. This spreadsheet been designed particularly for teaching purposes.

Conclusions
===========

This model suggests that predicting the impact of alternative sources of blood meals for disease carrying vectors is not straightforward. Specifically:

1\. Decreased transmission by feeding on animals is likely to be offset by the increased survival of vectors stemming from greater success in feeding

2\. Beside the number and relative attraction rate of vectors to animals, the key factor in determining the magnitude of zooprophylaxis is the rate at which vectors die while searching for a blood meal, for which there is little quantitative data available. More research in this area is important.

3\. Reduction of vector breeding sites (thus reducing the number of mosquitoes) and keeping both animals and humans as far as possible from breeding sites (thus maximizing mortality while searching for both oviposition sites and blood meals) are important, practical control measures. In particular, as part of a zooprophylaxis strategy, it is important that addition of animals does not lead to an increase in breeding sites.

4\. In addition to removing humans from the proximity of breeding sites, further steps to make humans as inaccessible as possible, e.g. through the use of bednets, provides an optimal strategy. For simplicity, this model considers the attractive effect of each animal or human independently. However, over longer distances, the presence of animals may attract vectors to humans thus increasing the rate at which vectors find humans, so it would be prudent to separate animals and humans.

5\. Use of animals to attract vectors to insecticide may lead to substantial reductions in vectorial capacity.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Additional File 1

Vector Transmission Model Instructions.pdf. This pdf file contains a background to modelling, the instructions on the use of the accompanying Vector Transmission Model spreadsheet and a series of instructions for use of the spreadsheet to model transmission in the presence of larvicide programmes, spraying programmes, the use of repellents, insecticide treated bednets, natural and vaccine induced immunity, zooprophylaxis and in the use of feeding catches to assess transmission.

###### 

Click here for file

###### Additional File 2

Vector Transmission Model.xls This spreadsheet has been created in Microsoft Excel 2002 but saved as an Excel 5.0 worksheet. Thus it should be compatible with all subsequent versions of Excel (95, 97 and 2000). The spreadsheet allows the calculation of the endemic models detailed in this paper

###### 

Click here for file
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